SDT-151 DRIVING SIMULATOR SYSTEM
This portable driving simulator is controlled by a unique mini-car interior, which has a steering
wheel, 5-speed gear lever, handbrake, foot pedals (clutch, brake and accelerator), ignition key,
indicator stalk, wiper stalk and horn. The simulator comes with software, so the user only needs
to plug into an existing computer or laptop and slide a seat up to the controls and away you go.
 Pre-learner Training (before in-car driving lessons, students can learn the controls)
 Use in school to compliment or commence driver-ed classes
 Use at company safety events to demonstrate bad driving (texting or with beer goggles)
Wiper Stalk

The simulator unit and software is setup for
Right Hand Drive. It includes Learner Driver
Horn Button
modules for gear-changing, hill start, reverse
parking, cornering and mud driving. There
Indicator Stalk
are also scenarios for driving in heavy rain,
mountains and snow plus a severe module
with hazards requiring evasive response.
Included is a left-hand drive test for
5-speed Gear lever
practicing to drive on the other side of the
Handbrake road (before travel to China, USA). Choose
from 4 vehicles which can be driven as
manual or automatic. There is a reporting
screen for each module and a unique replay
function for analysis and driver feedback.

Full diameter Steering Wheel

Ignition
Key

Height
adjustment
Clutch, Brake
and
Accelerator

Power and USB connection

ADVANTAGES:
 Low cost (rent or purchase)
 Portable (with optional case)
 Learn the controls of a car
 Many scenarios with feedback
 Good for introductory training
 Can be used with racing games

Frame:
Hardware:

Warranty:

Metal and Plastic construction with height adjustable steering column
The simulator is supplied assembled
Buyer needs own screen, computer, table and chair.
Minimum system requirements are:
• RAM above 1GB (2GB is recommended)
• CPU frequency above 2.0 GHZ with 2GB Hard disk space
• Screen resolution of 1280x768 minimum
• Integrated graphics above 256MB memory
• Windows XP, Vista or Windows 7 (Windows 8 or 10 not supported)
Simulator frame covered by 60-day warranty on defects
Pricing:
Introductory prices for orders received by December 31, 2015
All prices in Australian Dollars (AUD)
Quoted ex-Brisbane, Freight can be arrange at additional cost
Payment required in advance, credit cards only accepted in Australia
International buyers may be liable for GST/VAT on importation

CODE

PRODUCT

AUSTRALIAN
BUYER (inc GST)

INTERNATIONAL
BUYER

Basic

Simulator only

$1155.00

$1090.00

Event
Kit

Simulator unit
+ Hard Storage case with wheels
+ 1 x Fatal Vision Goggle
+ A.I.M. Distracted Driving Poster
+ Distract A Match 2 Game
+ Eye Sight Chart
+ Alco-cup (Standard drink cup)
+ Walk-the-line tape

$3520.00

$3250.00

